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“Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction. We didn’t pass it to our children in the bloodstream. 
It must be fought for, protected and handed on for them to do the same.” --Ronald Reagan
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Have we truly achieved Independence? We have claimed our sovereignty from foreign rule many years ago, but do

we truly have freedom of living in a dignified manner?

Every day, we experience disparity closely, but we have become so immune to it that we turn a blind eye towards it.

In a nation where manual scavenging is still a profession for many, casteism still rampant with many not having access

to essential amenities like education and sanitation, we need to ask ourselves what does independence truly mean.

Even after so many years of independence, women cannot venture out to pursue education 

or careers due to the fear for their safety. They are not free to express their opinions without 

being trolled – whether online or offline.

We call ourselves a free nation but do not have the freedom to choose what we eat, what we

wear or even whom we love. Independence Day doesn’t mean one day of national pride; it

implies a commitment to serve the nation in a truly inclusive way. 

It is our duty to make the dream of a progressive nation with all citizens enjoying equal rights

to live with dignity come true.

The Essence of

Independence

Dhanashree Dhanorkar

IX Venus
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“Liberty has never come from the government. Liberty has always come from the subjects of it. 
The history of liberty is a history of resistance.” --Woodrow Wilson
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We proudly claim that we are independent from foreign rule, but 
we are still not free from jealousy, intolerance and hatred towards 
our fellow countrymen. We are full of bitterness towards other 
religions, traditions and always try to suppress the growth of the 
other. We are tied in the shackles of terrorism, false ideologies, 
corruption, communal violence and class–caste distinctions and so 
on. We tend to forget that independence is not only living freely 
but also allowing others to live freely.
We say that we are a free nation but our behaviour suggests that 
we are still not free. We take pride in other’s culture but not in 
our own culture. We admire other countries but forget to consider 
the merits of our nation. We love western culture and try to avoid 
Indian culture. We love pizza, McDonald’s, Pepsi and Coke but 
hate Indian recipes. We wear jeans, skirts and often criticise our 
saris and suits. We take pride in a foreign language but fail to learn 
and appreciate our languages. We aspire for jobs in USA, UK and 
Australia etc. and are filled with regret for being born and living in 
India. Undoubtedly, we are independent but monetarily paralysed. 
We do not think independently, we often believe what others make 
us believe.
All this makes one think that are we really independent? Are we 
a free nation? Are we worthy of any praise? India should come 
together to answer these questions as this cannot be done by an 
individual but the whole nation.
It would be unfair to say that that we cannot do anything because 
when we Indians decide to do something, then nothing is impossible 
for us. It is just momentary laziness and lack of encouragement that 
has led to this situation. So I call upon all the people, especially the 
youth of the nation, to come forward and break all the shackles to 
make the country truly independent and free.
Everyone should pledge to work towards the 
development of India in a true sense and make 
India a place of integrity and happiness and mark 
it as a prosperous nation on the world map. Only 
then we will be independent in the true sense of 
the term.

Shrujana Rakshe won a gold 
medal in 500m U-6 Beginner 

Skate Competition in the 2nd 
Indoor All India Open Roller 

Speed Skating Championship.

Vihan Patel bagged 2 gold medals 
in U-5 500m and 1000m in the 
Professional Inline Competition in 
2nd Indoor All India Open Roller 
Speed Skating Championship.

When I think about independence, I think about the freedom of 
the country which we got on 15th August 1947 and we celebrate 
every year.
But when sometimes I think about the questions 
like- ‘Do our children have the freedom to select 
the career?’ ‘Do we have freedom from caste 
discrimination?’ ‘Do the girls have the liberty to 
go out alone?’ or ‘Have we got the freedom from 
the communal tensions?’ I feel that we have to 
reconsider our freedom.

Independence: A Long Way to go

Are we actually Independent?

Mrs. S. Rajalakshmi
Parent of Sr. KG student

Mr. Upendra Singh Bisen
Parent of Sanat Bisen

Sr. KG B 

Little Skaters

Learning how dairy 
products are useful 
to stay healthy on 
the occasion of 
Janmashtami.

“Our Favourite 
Colour is Blue.”

“I enjoyed the Play Date with 
my Parents.”

Rakshabandhan was a fun-filled 
day for the tiny tots as they 
learned how trees are useful and 
how to take care them.

Sr. KG students enjoyed the Sail 
Ship Craft Making.

Janmashtami Fervour

Blue Day 
Celebration

A Play Date with Mom 
and Dad

Rakshabandhan

Sail Ship Paper Craft
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“For to be free is not merely to cast off one’s chains, but to live in a way that respects 
and enhances the freedom of others.” --Nelson Mandela

Yes, I think we are independent 
because we are free to do the 
things the way we want. We 
have the freedom to do the work 
which we want. We can roam 
around without anyone stopping 
us, so I think we are independent.

Jeena Karam
VII Kalam

Independence is the greatest gift that our great leaders gave us. They 
fought for our freedom until the very last breath to ensure that we 
do not have to face what they had to. But nowadays, are we really 
independent? Are low-income families free to send their children to 
schools? Are our daughters free to roam at late nights? Are we free 
to raise our voice against the administration? 
According to me, India will be independent when we are free from 
corruption and manipulation.

 Vedika Sankul
VI Trishul

We all have equal rights and 
duties as the independent 
citizens of India. For me, 
the question ‘Are we 
Independent?’ will be 
answered positively.

Purva Gandhi
 VII Raman

15th August is our 
Independence Day. It is the day we 
got freedom from British rule and 
celebrated as a national festival 
in India. I think that we are 
independent because we are 
following a constitution written 
by Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar.

Vedant Pagar
V Nilgiri

We are independent 
because we have the right 
to practise our religion with 
no constraints. But still, more 
needs to be done in the field 
of safety, farmers’ issues, 

irrigation etc. I hope that we 
will tame these issues in the 
coming years.

Manas Patil
VII Kalam

Yes, we are independent, but we should 
utilise it fully because we are free and 
can voluntarily take the charge of social 
awareness and can independently do 
our duties for the social welfare. 

 Siya Sarada
V Vindhyachal

No, we are not entirely 
independent. If we stop the violence, 
our country will be the best country in the 
world. We need to make efforts in the right 
direction to be called as an independent 
country.

Aditya Gaikwad
V Nilgiri

Hkkjr Lokra= vkgs- vki.k vkt fQ# ‘kdrks] cksyw 
‘kdrks] ijarq vtwugh cÚ;kp’kk lq/kkj.kk gks.;kph 
xjt vkgs- fodlhr jk”Vªkph cjkscjh djk;ph 
vlsy rj lq/kkj.kk ?kMowu vk.k.ks xjtsps vkgs-

,sa’kkuh dq;krs 
2 jh ikbu,Iiy

vki.k QDr dkxnksi=hLora= vkgksr- 
tsOgk loZ eqyh u ?kkcjrk ckgsj fQ# ‘kdrhy 
vkf.k lokZauk vUu] fuokjk] jkstxkj T;k 
fno’kh miyC/k gksbZy rsOgk Hkkjrkpk izR;sd 
ukxjhd Lora= gksbZy-

vk;kZ dfMZys 
2 jh ikbu,Iiy

vktgh Hkkjrkr L=h [kjp Lora= >kyh 
ukgh- fL=;k lkekftd o dkSVqafcd ca/kukr 
vkgsr- Hkkjrkr vktgh tkrhHksn] L=h& iq#”k] 
nfyr & o.kZ Hksn vkgsr- vktgh R;kiklwu vki.k 
eqDr >kysyks ukghr-

v.kZo  dMw 
5 oh f’kokfyd

To make India independent, 
casteism should be thrown 
out of our society. Casteism 
can be observed happening 
in many parts of India and 
we should stop such practices 
with an immediate effect. 
If we take these steps, then 
we will definitely become 
independent.

Ruhi Patil
V Nilgiri

?kjkrhy eksBh eaMGh usgehp ca/ku 
?kkyrkr- Vh- Ogh- can dj] eksckbZy 
oj xse [ksGw udks] jk= >kyh Qkj 
osGckgsj [ksGw udks- gh ca/kus dk 
o d’kklkBh\ ;kekxpk mn~ns’k] 
vkEgkyk ;ksX;fjR;k iVoqu fnyk- 
rjp vkEgh Lora= vlY;kph Hkkouk 
vkeP;ke/;s fuekZ.k gksbZy-

osnkar ok?kekjs 
2jh LVªkscsjh

vkiY;k ns’kkr vusd tkrh& /kekZps 
yksd jkgrkr] gs vkiys ekuoh 
Lokra= vkgs- ernkj Eg.kwu vki.k 
ernku d# ‘kdrks] gs vkiys Lokra«; 
vkgs-

#tqy nsoxkdj 
5 oh f’kokfyd

vktgh vusd [ksM;kikM;kr f’k{k.k] 
oSn;fd; lqfo/kk] ik.kh] oht jLrs ;k 
lkj[;k izkFkfed lqfoa/kkpk vHkko vkgs- 
Lora= ns’kkps ukxfjd vlwugh vktgh 
yksdkauk Lor%P;k eqyHkwr gDdklkBh 
y<kos ykxr vkgs- fons’kh oLrwaP;k 
ekufld xqykefxjhrwu tks i;Zar vki.k 
eqDr gks.kkj ukgh rks i;Zar vki.k [kjp 
Lora= vkgksr dk\ gk iz’u mjrksp-

laink pkS/kjh 
6 oh czEgksl

fopkjk R;k L=h;kauk] rqEgh 
lqjf{kr vkgkr dk\ R;kaP;k MksG;krhy 
vJaqps dkj.k vki.kp vkgksr- fopkjk R;k 
‘ksrdÚ;kauk] Lokra«;kpk rqEgkyk dk; 
Qk;nk\ rs Eg.krkr vkRegR;sf’kok; 
vkeP;kdMs nqljk i;kZ; ukgh- pyk loZ 
feGwu d#;k iDdk fu.kZ; [kjk Hkkjrh; 
cu.;kpk-

uezrk izdk’kdj 
5 oh vjkoyh

gks vki.k vkt Lora= 
vkgksr- vkpkj&fopkjkaps Lokra«;] f’kd.;kps 

Lokra«; vki.kkl feGkys- i.k [kjp gs 
Lokra«; fpjdkG fVdys dk\ jLR;koj pkyrkuk 

okgukapk /kDdk ykxrks- vi?kkrkph fHkrh] pksjkaph 
fHkrh gs Lokra«; vkgs dk\ iznq”k.k ns[khy vki.kkl 

LoPN Lokl ?ks.;kps Lokra«; nsr ukgh-

xqatu dksYgs 
5 oh fgeky;k

vkiY;kyk [kjs Lokra«; 
rsOgk feGsy tsOgk Hkkjr gk 
Hkz”VkpkjeqDr gksbZy- vktgh 
eqyhauk ,d tckcnkjh fdaok 
vks>s Eg.kwu gR;k dsyh 
tkrs- ;k loZ xks”Vhe/;s 
cny gksbZy rsp vkiys [kjs 
Lokra«;-

tkUgoh <sis 
6 oh czEgksl

vkiY;k ns’kkr loZ ukxfjdkauk leku 
ernkukpk vf/kdkj vkgs- vki.kkl gok rks 

O;olk; vFkok uksdjh djrk ;srs- Lor%P;k 
/kekZizek.ks vkpj.k dj.;kps Lokra«; vkgs- 

;keqGs vkiyk ns’k /keZfujis{k ns’k Eg.kwu 
vksG[kyk tkrks-

flapuk eMkHkkoh 
5 oh vjkoyh

The answer to this 
question is easy for some 
and difficult for others. 
Our country is independent 
because of the great leaders 
and we have to keep that in 
mind before we think and act.

Ovee M.
VII Raman

Yes, we are independent. We 
got our independence from 
the British rule on 15th August 
1947. We all have equal 
rights and equal say in the 
democratic system. 

Deeta Ranade
VII Raman
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“They who can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.” 
--Benjamin Franklin

The person who made us realise that 
our aim may be as high as the endless 
sky, but we should have a resolution in 
mind to walk ahead hand-in-hand and 
the victory will be ours, is the great 
personality none other than Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee. He was an Indian politician 
who served three terms as the Prime 
Minister of India: the first term of 13 
days in 1996, then for 13 months from 
1998 to 1999 and finally for a full term 

from 1999-2004. He was a member of the Indian Parliament for 
over four decades, having been elected in the Lok Sabha and twice 
in the Rajya Sabha. He was honoured with Bharat Ratna in 2015, 
Padma Vibhushan in 1992. This great personality breathed his last 
on 16th August 2018 in Delhi, but left us with all his wisdom and 
knowledge.

The anger of nature cannot 
be expressed in words as the 
devastating effects can be felt 
just by visualising the conditions. 
Recently, Kerala suffered with one 
of the worst natural calamities 
of the decade and our school is 

immensely sympathetic towards innocents suffering the punishments 
of nature. Hence, we decided to actively participate in taking care of 
people of Kerala who were living on the top of their houses to keep 
themselves away from the water. To help them, PIS, Nasik collected 
safety material and tried to fulfil the needs of the suffering people. 
We took the responsibility to send medicines, food grains, oils, etc. 
to ensure that there will be no deaths due to starvation.  To cure 
the diseased conditions, medication like aspirin and cofsils were 
delivered to the patients. For sanitisation, sanitary pads and other 
aseptic materials were delivered. We always try our level best to 
contribute our bit during disasters. Being a part of this nation, it is 
our duty to ensure the good health and well-being of the people.

Boys’ Welfare Committee arranged a ‘Debate Competition’ 
for boys of Std. VI to X on 27th July 2018. The debate spread 
awareness about patriotism which nowadays seen in renewed 
form. Patriotism or national pride is the ideology of love and 
devotion towards one’s homeland and a sense of alliance with 
other citizens who share the same values. The debate was judged 
by Mrs. Rishina Desai, Mrs. Roopali Joshi and Mrs. Shofi Dave. Our 
Hon. Principal Sir appreciated the participants’ efforts.

Girls’ Welfare Committee arranged a ‘Rakhi Making’ competition 
especially for the girls of Std. VI to X on 25th July 2018. In Sanskrit, 
Rakshabandhan literally means ‘to tie the knot of protection of a 
sister by a brother.’ It denotes the true affection between a brother 
and a sister where they are reminded of their blissful past. Our genius 
Podarites crafted various types of creative rakhis. The competition 
was judged by our art teachers- Mrs. Padmaja Wagh, Mrs. Shama 
Jajuand Mr. Hemant.

Remembering Atal Bihari Vajpayee Natural Calamity hits Kerala 

Boys’ Welfare Committee

Girls’ Welfare Committee

Dhanashree Dhanorkar
IX Venus

Atharva Gangurde
IX Venus

Riya Jaju 
VIII TOPAZ

Riya Jaju 
VIII TOPAZ
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“Freedom lies in being bold.” 
--Robert Frost

In India, National Sports Day is celebrated on 29th August every year. 
This day marks the birthday of Major Dhyan Chand Singh, a hockey 
player who won gold medals in Olympics for India in the years 1928, 
1932 and 1936. After putting his stamp on international hockey 
arena, he served his country to reach the pinnacles of glory multiple 
times. He is a legendary figure in the Indian and world hockey. 
On this day, a special assembly was conducted. The students of 
Primary and Secondary Grades inspired the other students of 
PIS, Nashik by their speeches stating the importance of playing 
sports. They also provided information about the famous sports 
personalities of India. The PIS sports achievers were appreciated and 
motivated by our Principal Sir and the General Manager. It was a 
grand and memorable celebration.

On 14th August 2018, all the members of the Student Council, 
escorted by their teachers, visited the visually-impaired children 
of the blind school near College Road. The moment we stepped 
into the school premises, the warmth and exuberance of the 
inmates surrounded us. Be it their music, their answering skills in 
the quiz or the other divine moments shared in the assembly hall; 
every moment highlighted their complete involvement and robust 
enthusiasm in the execution of their duties, accompanied with a 
smile on their lips. We understood how strong and powerful is a 
person’s willpower. Normal people with alright physical features 
and working conditions tend to curse destiny for some reason or 
the other. It is said that scarcity brings out the best in a person. 
That was visible in the specially-abled students.

One of the things for which the students are thrilled for is the 
‘Jumpstart Event.’ On 27th August 2018, the school organised 
Jumpstart Event on the theme ‘Marine Marvels.’ In this event, the 
students learned about the unique and rich marine fauna. The sub-
theme was ‘The Things I Like about Oceans,’ on which the students 
wrote what attracts them about oceans and the marine world. The 
students pasted it on the soft board. It helped them to showcase 
their views about the aquatic life. Moreover, they came to know 
some amazing facts about the marine world. The students were 
mesmerised by the new world of colourful marine life unfolded 
before them.

PIS, Nashik celebrates the 
Independence Day

15th August is the day on which the Indians successfully attained 
independence. This day is celebrated every year with the feeling of 
patriotism and love for the country. Every year, the students of PIS, 
Nashik celebrate it with a lot of energy and enthusiasm. This year, 
the event was rather dramatic due to the onset of monsoon.
Nevertheless, the rain stopped and the event started with the flag 
hoisting ceremony. The students had prepared dance performances, 
songs and skits, which they performed with grace and poise. Their 
love for our country was reflected in their performances. The 
occasion successfully concluded with the feeling of respect and 
honour towards our country.

Aayush Godse
IX Venus

Prachi Sawant 
VIII Topaz

Aarohi Patil
IX Venus

Swaraj  Upadhyay
 VIII Topaz

 Jumpstart Event
 Marine Marvel

National Sports Day A Day with Specially-abled
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On the occasion of 
the World Water 
Day 2018, Podar 
International School, 
Nashik conducted a 
special assembly on 
10th August 2018.
In this assembly, 
the students were 
informed about the 
importance of saving 
water. The students 
learnt different aspects 
of conserving water and 
vowed to be conscious 
while using water.

Parth Patil 
VIII Topaz

The PTA, Parents’ Teachers’ Association, is a school body that 
includes parents of students from all classes and some of our 
school staff members. It functions for the betterment and welfare 
of the school’s students. The first PTA meeting of the academic 
year 2018-19 was held on 11th August 2018, where our beloved 
Principal Sir addressed the members of the Association and 
informed them about the yearly agenda. The parents presented 
their views for the betterment and co-ordination with the staff to 
implement the same. The session ended on a positive note.

Parent-Teacher Association Meet

Kwinal Patel
IX Venus

Assembly on 
World Water Day

ART CORNER

Nilotpal Bhabal    
VIII Pearl

Anushka  Varade 
V Nilgiri

Pankaj R Pandit 
VII Newton

Anushka Joshi   
V Nilgiri

Riddhi Balkishan  
V Aravali

Jiya S  
 V Nilgiri

“Better to die fighting for freedom than be a prisoner all the days of your life.” 
--Bob Marley
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India is really independent in all true senses. It has a vast energy 
force of young brigade which constitutes 40% of total population. 
India is capable of defending its borders on its own. 
    India has progressed in the fields of health, science, education and 
employment. It has made tremendous development in the area of 
information technology. Except for some nagging issues of terrorism 
and poverty, we are really independent in all sectors.

What does being Independent mean?

Dr. Deepali Patil
(Parent of Manas Patil VII- Kalam)

“The advancement and diffusion of knowledge is the only guardian of true liberty.” 
--James Madison
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ns’k esa c<rk Hkz”Vkpkj] csjkstxkjh] 
Hkq[kejh] dqiks”k.k rFkk xjhch ds dkj.k vktknh 
‘kCn ds ek;us [kRe gksrs tk jgs gSa A vkt ge dgha 
uDlyokn ls yM jgs gSa rks dgha vkradaokn ls] dgha 
tkfrokn ls rks dgha Hkz”Vkpkj ls] vkSj rks vkSj gekjs 
ns’k dh vf/kdrj efgyk,a rks flQZ vius vfLrRo ds 
fy, yM jgh gSa A tc rd ;s leL;k,Wa ns’k ls iwjh rjg 
lekIr ugh gksxha rc rd ge okLro esa vktkn ugha 
dgyk;saxs A

ijs’k l- ukusdj
4 Fkh ÅtkZ

ge vkt Hkh okLro esa vktkn 
ugha gSa] D;ksafd vkt Hkh ge mUgha 
leL;kvksa ls xqtj jgs gSa A vkt 
Hkh Hkq[kejh] ykpkjh] xjhch vkSj 
ewyHkwr phtksa ds fy, >xM jgs gSa 
A vkt Hkh ikuh] lMd] fctyh 
;s leL;k;sa gedks tdMsa gq;s gSa A 
vr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd okLro 
esa ge vktkn ugha gSa A

vfnrh nkusdj
4 Fkh ÅtkZ

vktknh dk vFkZ ;g 
drbZ ugha gS fd LoPNan gksdj euekuh dh tk,] 
viuh e;kZnk dks Hkwydj ljsvke vuSfrd d`R; 
fd;k tk, A usrk vkSj vke turk Hkh viuh lhek,a 
[kqn r; djsa A D;k lgh D;k xyr ;g djus ls 
iwoZ lksps rHkh vktknh dk vlyh vkuan mBk;k tk 
ldrk gS vkSj rc ge xoZ ls dg ldsaxs fd gkWa 
ge vktkn gSa A

egrh csaMs
4 Fkh ÅtkZ

Hkkjr gekjk Lora= ns’k gS A dgus dks rks ge Lora= ns’k 
esa jgrs gSa] ysfdu gdhdr esa utkjk dqN vkSj gh gS 
A vktknh ds ckn Hkh ge okLro esa vktkn ugha gq;s A 
naxs] ce foLQksV tSlh ?kVukvksa ls Hkkjr dh Lora=rk 
ij iz’ufpUg yxk gqvk gS A

xkSjo jkeHkksVdj
3jh ,ejkYM

ge flQZ dgus ds fy, vktkn gSa A okLro esa ge vktkn 
ugha gSa A dqN ckrsa tks gesa ,glkl fnykrh gSa] fd ge 
vktkn ugha gSa tSls& vkt Hkh dksbZ O;fDr nsj jkr vdsys 
tkus ls Mjrk gS] csVs vkSj csfV;ksa esa QdZ fd;k tkrk gS] 
yMfd;ksa ds igukos dks ysdj Hkh jksdk tkrk gS bR;kfn A

rkafty 
3jh IySfVue

v k t k n h 
ds lgh ek;us ds rkSj ij ge ,slh laoS/kkfud 
O;oLFkk dh ckr djrs gSa] ftlesa gj ukxfjd ds ikl 
vfHkO;fDr dh LorU=rk gks] LosPNkuqlkj viuh ckr 
dgus dk vf/kdkj gks A

d`”.kk dqyd.khZ
4 Fkh jsucks

vktknh ds 69 lky ds ckn Hkh ge vktkn ugha gSa 
D;ksafd vkt esa dbZ ?kjksa esa efgykvksa ij vR;kpkj 
gks jgs gSa A vigj.k] gR;k] xSaxjsi tSls dkaM gks jgs gSa 
A vktkn Hkkjr esa dksbZ Hkh balku lqjf{kr ugha gS A

oaf’kdk xMksfM;k
4 Fkh ÅtkZ

geesa ls 
fdrus yksx okLro esa vktkn 

;k Lora= gSa\ ‘kk;n geesa ls cgqrksa 
dk tokc uk esa gksxk A vki ;k ge 
vDlj vius pkjksa rjQ dqN xyr 
gksrk ns[kdj Hkh pqi jgrs gSa] vkokt 
cqyan ugha dj ikrs] ,slk D;ksa\ 
D;ksafd ge vkt Hkh Mj ds xqyke 
gSa A vr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd ge 
ekufld #i ls vktkn ugha gSa A

fu;fr Fkksjkr
3jh IySfVue

15 vxLr 2018] oSls rks dgus 
dks ge vktkn gSa ij D;k okLor 
esa ge vktkn gSa\ esjh utj esa 
rks 15 vxLr 1947 dks flQZ 
vktkn gqvk Fkk] Hkkjroklh ugha 
D;ksafd tkr&ikWar ds ca/ku ds ,oa 
vkj{k.k #ih csfM;ksa ds ge vkt 
Hkh xqyke gSa A

vk#f”k ;ksxs’k f’kans
3jh IysfVue

D;k ge okLro esa vktkn 
gSa\ ugha ekufld #i ls 
ge vkt Hkh vktkn ugha 
gSa D;ksafd vkt Hkh ns’k 
tkfrokn ,oa laiznk;okn 
dk na’k >sy jgk gS A ns’k 
ds usrk lc dqN tkudkj 
Hkh vutku cudj pSu dh 
uhan lks jgs gSa A

oaf’kdk pspkuh
4 Fkh ÅtkZ

Is India Independent?



PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK
Students’ Achievements July/August 2018

Event - Judo                  (U-14 Year)
Position - 3rd                   Bronz Medal                        
Std. - VIII (Ruby)     (State Level)
Participated In - ICSE Council’s National 
Sports and Games 2018
Organised By - AISM/ICSE School, Mumbai
District - Mumbai

Event - Judo                    (U-17 Year)
Position - 1st                   Gold Medal
Std - IX  (Jupiter)            (State Level)
Participated In - ICSE Council’s National 
Sports and Games 2018
Organised By - AISM/ICSE School, Mumbai
District - Mumbai

Event - Chess                  (U-9 to 13 Year)
Position - Participation
Std - VIII (Pearl)               (State Level)
Participated In - Fide Rating Chess 
Championship - 2018
Organised By - All Marathi Chess Association, 
Maharashtra State
District - Mumbai

Event - FENCING                (U-14 Year)
Position  - Participation
Std - VIII (Ruby)                  (State Level)
Participated In - 15th Cadet Maharashtra State 
Fencing Chamionship 
Organised By - Buldhana Dist. Fencing 
Association, Malkapur
District - Buldhana

Event - Fencing                (U-17 Year)
Position  - 3rd                    Bronze Medal
Std - IX   (Jupiter)            (State Level)
Participated In - 15th Cadet Maharashtra State 
Fencing Chamionship
Organised By - Buldhana Dist. Fencing 
Association, Malkapur 
District - Mumbai

Event - Gymnastics                 (U-14 Year)
Position  - 1 Gold Medal and 5 Bronze All Round 
Game 
Std - VII (Newton)                  (State Level)
Participated In - ICSE Council’s National Sports 
and Games 2018
Organised By - Euro School, Airoli, Mumbai
District - Mumbai

Event - Chess                   (U-9 to 13 Year)
Position  - 5th Place                                                                           
Std - VIII (Pearl)                  (State Level)
Participated In - Fide Rating Chess 
Championship - 2018
Organised By - All Marathi Chess Association, 
Maharashtra State
District - Mumbai

Event - Chess                  (U-9 to 13 Year)
Position - Participation
Std - VI (Brahmos)            (State Level)
Participated In - Fide Rating Chess 
Championship - 2018
Organised By - All Marathi Chess Association, 
Maharashtra State
District - Mumbai

Event - Fencing             (U-14 Year)
Position  - Participation
Std - VIII (Pearl)            (State Level)
Participated In - 15th Cadet Maharashtra State 
Fencing Chamionship
Organised By - Buldhana Dist. Fencing 
Association, Malkapur
District - Buldhana

Event - Rope Mallkhamb        (U-17 Year)
Position  - 1st                             Gold Medal
Std - IX (Mars)                          (State Level)
Participated In - ICSE Council’s National 
Sports and Games 2018
Organised By - Euro School, Airoli, Mumbai
District - Mumbai

Event - Chess                  (U-9 to 13 Year)
Position  - 5th Place                                      
Std - V  (Aravali)               (State Level)
Participated In - Fide Rating Chess 
Championship - 2018
Organised By - All Marathi Chess Association, 
Maharashtra State
District - Nashik
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“Freedom is never voluntarily given by the oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed.” 
--Martin Luther King Jr.
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